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Wm. H.McKnew, 933 Pa.av

For the Man
who Works

Hard workers need good bread.whether
tbev work with brain or tirawn. Ths
richest, finest, moat wholesome loaf that
ever came out of an oven is mad* from

SISIWUHMIOSBV'S
GOLD MEDAL

FLOUR
Contains greater nutritive value than

bread made from any other flour. Keeps
light and moist longer than any other
flour.

Ycco.the new wheat food,
is making many friends.

WASHBIRS CIMSBY CO., liuutpolii, liu.

AFFAIRS IN GEORGETOWN.

Howard Taylor Attempts Suicide.
General and Pemonal New*.

Howard Taylor, aged flfty-flve, made an

attempt last evening1 about 7:15 o'clock to
commit suicide by taking a large dose of
laudanum, but prompt treatment at the
Georgetown University Hospital paved his
life. The man lives at Langley, Va., but
for some time past has resided at COS Massa¬
chusetts avenue northwest. He had been
employed at a stationery store In Washing¬
ton, but owing to a dissolution of the firm
was thrown out of employment and was

unable to get work. This brought on de¬
spondency. and yesterday he purchased two
ounces of laudanum from a Washington
druggist and came over to Georgetown.
He swallowed nearly the entire quantity of
the drug at the corner of XOth and P streets
and then rang the door bell of Mrs. Charles
F. Stearne, at No. SOUP, a sister to the de¬
ceased wife of the would-be suicide.
The servant girl opened the door, and he

told her to Inform Mr*. St* arne that he had
taken poison and had conu- to the house to
die. Mrs. Stearne notified l>r. Clifton
Maytield, who responded and gave tempo¬
rary treatment, calling up the patrol wa¬
gon and having the man taken to the hos-
pital.
Messrs. Thomas Hume, James Gallagher,

John Coleman and Charles Hume returned
last evening at 4 o'clock from a gunning
trip to the I'atuxent river. The party only
shot on one tide and killed ortolans, the
biggest bag that has probably been shot
on the I'atuxent in year.--. The parly left
Washington at tl o'clock Thursday, and the
game brought home ha-* been distributed
among the friends of the gunners. Each
one of the party occupied a boat. The
highest number killed by any one of the
four b.»ats was 2<«» birds.
The new truck house on S street, which

Is shortly expected to be occupied, is just
emerging from some alterations. Four
gtalls and two tracks are provided for in
the pi ice. The arrangement of the stalls
was c ich as to cause a projection to be
built on one side of the building, in order to
accommodate an additional horse, but giv¬
ing little room for the animal. Another
gtail was founa to be necessary directly be¬
hind the truck, giving no ro>m for a horse
to run from the stall to his place in line,
and to provide for this another stall has
been built.
Rodney O. Martin, the six-year-old son

of Mr. Charles I.. Martin of 3101) P street,
arrived at his home this morning at 7
O'clock. The lad was placed on a train last
evening at 6 o'clock at Buchanan, Va., 300
miles from Georgetown, without any one
b» ng in cftarge of him. and came the en¬
tire journey unattended. The little fellow-
had been on a visit to his uncle at that
place.
Mrs. Matilda Elmer, wife of George T.

Elmer, who has been dangerously ill for
several months, is Improving rapidly.
Star Advertisement* In Georgetown.
Classified advertisements for The Star

may be filed at regular advertising rates
at the Postal Telegraph office, 3207 M street.
The rate under the classifications Wanted
Help and Wanted Situations is one cent per
word per ;n»ertlon. the minimum charge
being fifteen cents.

Moees' annual September sale..Advt.

T.a mage to the Iowa.
The Navy Department has received a dis¬

patch from Admiral Kautz at the Mare
Island navy yard. San Francisco, announc¬
ing that the battle ship Iowa, while lying in
0an Francisco harbor, undergoing some

plight repairs, was run into by a harbor
Craft and sustained slight damage. The
colliding boat grazed the side of the big bat¬
tle ship and scraped a portion of her paint
oft. The amount of damage is placed at
about ***>. and the department has tele¬
graphed instructions for the necessary re¬

pairs.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Oil lis snd Fever Is * bottle of GROVE'S TASTE-
i rss CHUX TONIC. It la simply iron aud quinine
la a tasteless form. No cure-no pa*. Price. 60c.
Je23-a,lu.i*-Wt

HILL'S DEEP SCHEME
Effort to Get Presidential Nomination

at Kansas Oity.

P0D6HT BSTAK UMH iOTIP
Croker's Hostility an Outcome of

That -Famous Struggle.

COLER MAY RUN FOR MAYOR

Special Correspondence of Tbe Erenluc Star.
.NEW YORK, September 13. 1900.

Now that lt-te «U -over and ^legates are
returning from-Saratoga to New York atjd.
to their country homes the democratic Sit¬
uation here In New^Tork becomes clearer
t&an (Inring the -exeuemeHt of the ^conven¬
tion. -The forces of ex-Senator Hill havlsg
been routed, horse, foot and dragoons, by
the Murphy-Croker combtnation, democrats ¦

who think have commenced to count up the
ccst, and the consensus of opinion Is tijpt^
while Hiil has sustained a temporary de¬
feat, it Is a victory secured at a frightful
cost. The refusal of Richard Croker to
permit Bird S. Coler to run for governor
raises the question for the first time during
the present campaign of his loyalty to
Bryan. In spite of the tumult and the
shouting in favor of Hill at the Kansas
CUy convention the Bryanites in this state
have insisted that Mr. Croker has really
1 een playing "straight politics," while it
has been claimed that Mr. Hill has been
playing, as always and ever, "crooked poli¬
tics."
The real secret of the fight which David

B. Hill made among the Kansas City plat¬
form makers is told for the first time today.
The gentleman must be nameless, but your
correspondent can vouch for his knowing
the "inside facts" in the case. Here is the
story:
"When Hill had visited Bryan at his home

in Lincoln he found the Nebraska leader
determined to insist updn IB to 1 being
named in specific terms In the Kansas City
platform. Bryan openly announced that if
this was not done he could not become the
candidate of the convention.
"Hill was delighted with this. He saw that

the vote in the committee on resolutions
would be close, and he determined to make
a fight for a general reaffirmation of tjieChicago platform. Now, any sane man
knows that there was not the slightest dif¬
ference between a general and a specific re¬
affirmation of 10 to 1. Nevertheless, it ap¬peared to give Mr. Hill the opportunitywhich he desired to 'throw down' Bryan.

Hill'* Chance for the Presidency.
"Had the committee refused to report a

specific indorsement of 16 to 1 Mr. Bryan
would have been compelled to decline the
nomination, because of the pledges that he
made. Who then would have been called
upon to lead the democratic hosts this year?
Why, no less a man than David B. Hill
himself.the man who had won the victoryfor the conservative forces of the party.That is the way the sage of Wolfert's Roost
figured.
"When it is remembered that 16 to 1 was

inserted in the platform only by the vote
of the committeeman from Hawaii, and
when it Is also remembered that Hill ex¬
pected to be the representative from New
York, instead of Croker's candidate. JudgeAugustus Van Wyck. it can easily be seen
that this plot came within an ace of win¬
ning. Croker. by preventing Hill from going
on the platform committee, in all human
probability prevented him from beingnamed as the democratic candidate for
President of the United States. Hill knows
this: Croker knows it; Bryan knows it.
This fact alone would account for Hill's
hitterness toward Croker. since Hill is
crazy for the presidential nomination.
Croker's enmity toward Hill grows out of
another cause. It has its foundation in an
attack which Hill made upon race-horse
statesmen who spent all their time in Kng-land.
"Under the circumstances, it will be seen

that Croker, no matter what his motives,
was loyal to Bryan until the Saratoga con¬
vention. But in bending all of his energiesto bring about the defeat of Bird S. Coler.
it is generally claimed by the Bryanitesthat Croker destroyed all of the remote
chances which Mr. Bryan had,of carryingNew York state this year.

No Personal Liking for Coler.
"Not that the Chicago platform democrats

care a straw about Mr. Coler. Generally
speaking, they are opposed to Coler because
he has been a persistent gold standard
democrat; because he has conducted the
office of controller of the city of New York
on the worst kind of a gold standard basis;because he has consistently refused to have
anything to do with the radical free sliver
wing of the democratic party. Under these
circumstances there are few tears shed
among the Bryanites of the state over the
eclipse of the personal fortunes of Control¬
ler Coler.
"But from the political point of view

there Is no doubt that the nomination of
Coler would have been worth a hundred
thousand votes for Bryan In this state this
year. Hence, among the radicals there is
weeping and wailing and gnashing of teeth.
In the first place, Coler would have had the
support of thousands of business men. The
Merchants' Association would have been
with him to a man. The great independentdailies, which have an Influence upon pollt-
ica! results in this state, would have been
for Coler. Few of these Interests will sup¬
port Stanchtteld. the Elrnira lawyer, select¬
ed as the democratic candidate for gov¬
ernor.
"Bryan would have gained votes because

It never was the Intention of the Chicagoplatform democrats to support Coler loy¬ally. They would have traded votes right
and left.offering a vote for Odell for one
for Bryan. And now that Croker has de¬
prived them of this opportunity of trading,
naturally they are bitter against the Tam¬
many Hall leader.
"With Tammany Hall cutting Coler in New
York city, with the Bryanites trading him
off for Odell, It will readily be seen that he
would have found the road to the governor's
chair at Albany a rocky road to travel. In
fact, despite the wild and absurd claims
made concerning his popularity among the
independents, It Is probable that Bryan
would have received a larger vote In New
York state than Coler.

Croker's Kitimate of Coler.
"Croker's friends justify his position by

saying that he was convinced of Coler's un¬

popularity. It phould be remembered that
Croker is compelled to look at everything
from the viewpoint of the local elections
on Manhattan Island. They Insist that
Croker was convinced that Coler would
have cost the hall thousands of votes on
account of the dislike entertained for him
among the party workers. Perhaps there
Is something In this. At least, upon no
oilier ground can Croker Justify the throw¬
ing away of a large vote for Bryan be¬
cause of his refusal to consent to Coler's
nomination.
"As for Hill.his future is problematical.

He is now reduced to the position of minority
democratic leader in this state. As the lead¬
er of a faction of the party he may or may
not again blossom out Into a great national
leader. One thing is certain, that Just so
long as Richard Croker lives he will prove
a thorn in the side of David B. Hill. Even
though Hill should capture a coveted pres¬
idential nomination this fight with Croker
would cost him dear here In New York
city, and it would probably cost him the
state.
"As for Coler.there la already talk of his

nomination for mayor of Greater New
York. Of course, under existing conditions
It Is nonsense to suppose that he will be
named by the regular democratic organi¬
zations. He will have to make his peace
with Croker and Tammany before this can
ba brought about. And the moment he
does this he will lose the Independent fol¬
lowing which Ls at the present time his
main strength. There is some talk about
Coler's nomination for mayor of Greater
New York by the same forces that backcl
Beth Low four years ago. Should this be
brpught about Coler would undoubtedly
take eternal revenge on Croker for his
conduct at the Saratoga convention by
splitting the democratic party wide open.
Whether he would be elected or not Is an¬
other question. With the democratic par¬
ty divided by a Croker-Coler fight the
chances would seem to be excellent for a
republican mayor next year.

Stancltlleld's Prospects.
"Am for Sianchfleld.thero U no doubt

w

Cash only and the narrowest margin of profit. Watch us grow! Cash only and the narrowest margin of profit.

We are experiencing the usual epidemic of so-called "sides" in the furniture business."Sample-Sales," "September Clearing Sales,"
"Opening Sales", and goodness only knows what other kind of sales! -Now we ask you to compare these so-caHed "sale" prices with our
regular prices. You will find ours the lowest by at least 25 per cent, and the goods we offer you are all hew, of tip-top quality and the pick
of the new Fall styles. Our stock is second to none in the city, and is larger, more diversified and offers you a far better selection than
most. We don't advertise quite so extensiVely as some dealers, but we don't have to depend on loud shouting to do business.our goods
sell readily at the prices we ask for them. A purchase here is .remembered with satisfaction, and invariably leads to the purchaser becoming
a regular qustomer. -

.-

Solid Polished Oak Kxteoaion Ifcble. t

$2.98

Large-alied Solid Oak
Chiffonier. Beautifully
made, with dove-tailed
drawer work, rfJO
Neat finish..

Our Carpet and Rug Depart¬
ment ia well stocked with new
gnoda of excellent quality and
pretty design.
Neat Fringed Mata, In

a variety of food pat-
terna

Bent-end China Oloaeta.......f10.86 op.

Solid Oak Dining Chain...... .88 up.

FIm Bed Seotn Mtei 12.86 up.

.7.86 op.

6.86 op.

12.86 op.

8.86 up.

2.98 op.

8.86 op.

.38 op.
8.88 op.

.10.85 op.

2.98 up.

10.85 up.

Pretty Parlor 8x1tea

Good Vekmr Coaches.

Ladlea' Writing Deaka

Oak Hall Rack*

Pi*t1y Parlor Table*

Comfortable Morris Chairs....

Combination Secretary - Book-
CUC3

Oak and Mabogaay Bookcaaea.

Folding Beda

White Rnamal Bed. with braaa rails,
knob* and apindlea.extra high head¬
board and heavy pusts. Sella £il 96
all over town at |8

We hare a large room devoted
to odd plecea alone. Yon never
aaw a prettier stock of Fine
Fancy Plecea for every purpoae.

Thla Heavily Carved
Solid Oak Sideboard,
with French bevel-plate
mirror, ample CQ Qe
cupboard room vOoOi/

i(Ll
9 s Great Cash 915=9117=9! 9=9211 Seventh St.

o Furniture Houses, and through to 636 Mass. Ave.
VWTWl

that he will receive the loyal support of ex-

Senator Hill, for he Is a Hill man, and was

formerly a partner of the ex-senator. But

he will not receive the support of thi Inde¬

pendents. And he* will not receive over-en¬

thusiastic support from the Bryanites for
the reason that he was not over-enthusias¬
tic in his support of Bryan four years ago.
It Is a good guess that Odell and Stanch-
field will receive the full support of the
republican and democratic organizations,
and that the men who generally vote the
republican ticket will vote It this y-iar,
while the men who generally vote the dem¬
ocratic ticket will vote it this year. And
with a majority of a quarter of a million
for McKinley and Black for governor in
this scate four years ago. It Is safe to

wager diamonds against marbles that the
name of the next governor of New Vork
state will be Benjamin B. Odell."

ROCKYILL.E AM) VICINITY.

General and Pernonal Sewi From
Montgomery Connty'i Capital.

Special Correspondence of The Evening Star.

ROCKVILLE, Md., September 14, 1000.
Frank Rhodes, colored, of Washington,

who was arrested and lodged In Jail upon
the charge of attempting to pick the pocket
of Mr. J. William Rabbitt at the recent
Rockvllle fair, was this afternoon taken be-
fore Justice of the Peace Brewer for a pre-

llmlnary examination. He waived the hear- j
ing and was committed to jail to await the
action of the November grand Jury, in de¬
fault of Jit**) bail.
Mordecai Watklns of Damascus district,

this county, who has been In jail here for
several weeks, charged with malicious de¬
struction of property, was this morning re¬

leased on his personal recognizance for his
appearance at the November court. He is
charged with maliciously demolishing an

outhouse on the property of his daughter.

Mrs. Florida B. Davis* near Damascus. He
was taken before Judge Henderson on a

writ of habeas corpus.
Margaret Crumpton, colored, of Wheaton,

was also released on a writ of habeas cci-

pus. She was charged with an assault
upon Lizzie Cephas, also colored.
A trolley parly, under the auspices of the

Epworth League of the RockvlUe M. E.
Church South, left here this evening for
Glen Echo and Cabin John Bridge and
spent several hours at those popular re¬

sorts. In the party were about a hundred
of the citizens of the town, young and old;
and two cars, chartered for the occasion,
were required to accommodate them.
A number of the young gentlemen of the

vicinity Of Germantown and Boyd gave a

dance Thursday evening !n the town hall
at Boyd. The attendance was not large,
but the affair was an enjoyable one in every
particular.
Mr. John Jones has sold his farm of 137

acres near Schleyton, this county, to Mr.
Elmer Magruder for
Mrs. Dora Hewitt, wife of Edmund H.

Hewitt and daughter of Gustavus Cashell,
died about 8 o'clcrfk Wednesday evening at
the home of her father at Lay Hill, this
county, of consumption, aged thirty-five
years. Her husband and two children sur¬

vive her.
At a recent meeting of the board of health

of Olney district, this county, a memorial
of Henry C. Hallowell, a prominent citi¬
zen of this state, was adopted and directed
to be published and spread upon the min¬
utes of the board. The memorial sets forth,
among other things, that "if is seldom a

man, however eminent, is missed from so

many lives of usefulness that memorial
notices are appropriate in religious, philan¬
thropic. agricultural, political, scientific and
social publications; yet the Olney board of
health is called on to record with painful
regret the loss of~ -such a man In the death
of our late president,jHenry C. Hallowell."
Mr. Hallowell was regarded as one of the
foremost sanitarians outside of the medical
profession in Maryland.
Extensive improvements to the Rockvllle

?.AA.A.AJU

M. E. Church South are In progress. The
pians call for the erection, to the east of
the present structure, of Sunday school and
Epworth League rooms, with a rolling par¬
tition between, so that the two can be con¬
verted into one room when desired. A
tower is to be built In front at the inter¬
section of the old and new structure, af¬
fording direct entrance into either room.
The interior is to be greatly improved. All
of the windows are to ue of cathedral
stained glass. A steam heating plant is
also to l>e among the improvements.
The republicans of Kensington will open

their campaign next Monday evening w:th
a rally in the new town hall, it will be
under the auspices of the McKinK'y, Roose¬
velt and Pearre Club, recently organized
there. The Takoma Park Republican Club
is expected to attend in a. body. There
will be addresses by Thomas C. Noyes, Ash¬
ley M. Gould and B. H. Warner, and music.
A large barn, on the farm of Mr.

James S. Holland, near Norwood, this coun¬
ty. together with thirty-five ton.-, of hay.
thirty tons of wheat straw, a large number
of farming Implements and live tons of
fertilizer, were entirely destroyed by J>re
between 4 and 5 o'clock Wednesday morn¬
ing. The building was insured for |52<». and
the Insurance on the hay, grain, imple¬
ments, ets.. which were the property of
Mr. Carroll, was $000. The origin of the
fire is unknown.

CAPT. LEAR Y RELIEVED.

Commander Schroeder Will Be Gover¬
nor of Guam.

The Navy Department has received from
Commander Seaton Schroeder, United States
navy, notification that on March 22. 1!HI0,
he formally relieved Capt. Richard P.
Leary as governor of Guam. In assuming'
his duties Commander Schroeder pays the
following high compliment to Capt. Leary:
"I consider it my duty to state that be¬

fore assuming this command I have had the

opportunity of devoting several days to a

study of the conditions prevailing In the
Island and at this station, and I am much
Impressed by the extent and excellence of
the work that has been done in evolving
order from chaos. I consider myself to be
extremely fortunate to be the successor of
an officer whose administration has been so
wise and characterized by such good judg¬
ment, and whose untiring work has pro¬
duced such excellent results."

PLASTERERS' ADJOIRV

Officer* Elected and Place of Next
0 Meeting Chosen.
The sixteenth annual convention of the

International Operative Plasterers' Associa¬
tion, which has been in session at Mechan¬
ics' Hall, this city, for several days, ad¬
journed this afternoon, after deciding to
hold the next convention at Milwaukee,
Wis., during September, 15102.
At today's meeting officers for the ensu¬

ing two years were elected as follows:
President. W. T. S. Walker of Philadelphia:
vice presidents, J. R. Cavanaugh of Colorado
Springs, Col., Hugh J. Cunningham of

Brooklyn, N. Y., and William E. McCart¬
ney of Pittsburg. Pa.; general secretary-
treasurer, T. A. Scully of Indianapolis, Ind.
(re-elected): general executive board, R. C.
Kidney of Butte. Mont., James Connelly of
Jersey City, N. J., Charles E. Davis of Buf¬
falo, N. Y., and E. M. Anderson of Balti¬
more, Md. A resolution of thanks to the
local organization of plasterers for various
courtesies was adopted.
At yesterday afternoon's session of the

convention resolutions were adopted extend¬
ing sympathy to the Pennsylvania miners
who have been ordered to strike' Monday
next. In the evening- ihe delegates were
given a banquet by the local plasterers, at
which a number of speeches were made.
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WE SELL EVERYTHING NEEDED TO FURNISH A HOUSE COilPLETELY.

plendid AggFegation of the Best
in Furniture and HoMsefamisMn

We have commenced the Fall season of 1900 under the most auspicious circumstances. The patterns that we have been able to se¬

cure are fascinating in the extreme, and we have an unusual number of exclusive designs. The values are greater than last year, for
where the prices are not lower, the goods are better made and more pleasing. Although we are still unloading big shipments of
new goods daily, each department is now completely fitted and filled with new-style goods. Our stock was never in better shape and
never offered as wide a diversity of prices or designs.

Our very liberal Credit Terms are at the disposal of all our customers, so you can buy as soon as you are ready without waiting
until you have the cash in hand.

w
Thl» elegant 3-piece Reception Suite, cover¬

ed In fine quality damask, frame Inlaid with
mother-of-pearl and holly marquetry. A high-
grade $45 suite for

$23.00.

i»ARLOR BCITE. 6 pieces, complete, ma¬

hogany finished frames, well made and cov-

| | ered In good quality fancy damask. The suite
Us supreme value at the price.

This 3 piece Roman 811k Library Suite Is
?ery massive, and must be seen to be appre¬
ciated. Arms snd legs elaborately carved.
Regular price Is 9125. Special at

Very neat Parlor Ta¬

ble, In oak; site of

top, IS by IB; has

lower shelf and neatly
turned legs. Regular
price Is 78c. Now

50c.

Refrigerators amid
Ice Chests.

We deal re to greatly reduce our stock of
Refrigerator* and Boxes, and have re-marked
them at a discount of 36 per cent from list
prices. A hardwood box as low as

Baby Carriages
and Go=carts.

We have more Go-Carts and Coaches on hand
than we wish. We have made apeclal prices
to reduce the stock. See the line and you will
buy.

Big Discount^,

Carpets, Rugs anndl Straw Mattings.
We consider this department

amount of care In stocking it up.
corresponding

the pattern.they
We consider that

a most Important one, and have exercised
Most people judge a carpet simply by

are uerfectly sare in doing so Here, aa we have looked after the qualities.
we have been unusually fortunate this year In securing good designs, snd
purchases we have managed to secure the exclnslve control of many very charming patterns.
We can ssy without boasting that t»o more superior collection of floor coverings hss ever been
exhibited here, and we don't think our display has ever been equaled. Our stock comprises
nil grades of Axmlnsters, Velvets, Moquettes. Brussels, Ingrains, Ac., a big assortment of Rugs
and Art Hquares. many choice designs in Linoleums and Oilcloths and an exceptionally good
showing of Mattings.

Needless to ssy, our prices are low and NO CHARGE IB MADE FOR LAYING, LINING
AND MAKING.

.Herrmann
=903 7th St., Cor. 1 (Eye) St.

Solid Oak (Camber Suite, extra heavy, hand¬
somely carved and bead.d; bevel plate mirror;
3-drawer dresser and combination commode. «-«
Big value at A

Child's Steel Crib, la enameled and baked $*thoroughly, is most exceptional value at

$3.95.

Very Heavy Chamber Suite; bevel plate
French mirror; swell tup drawer in dresser-
extra value; solid oak. and brass trimmings

'

$23.75.

This elegant Gondola Coach. 28 inches wide,
8 ft. 8 in. long, covered In hsndsome velours;
bas 5 rows tufting and Is fringed to the floor.
A genuine bargain at

.75.

»»»0 00 »«»»?»««

OP«;|
t School=Suit j;

Day.
We'll be busy today fitting »

the boys out in new - School
Suits.

You'll find none but the most < ?

> reliable kinds here.and priced
\ \ very reasonably for the quali-
<; ties represented. .

$2-50=S3-50_$g.00
today for suits worth from $1 '

to $3 more.

^r\ce Arme</

f°r business is he who «stS**
Rcmmgtoi\;k Standard Typewriter..

tel J,<»V u,^<

"MILITANT" the STRAIGHT.
FRONT Style of

Thomson's "Glove-
fitting"

Corset
In unexcelled In
quality, durabll-
My. comfort and
fanhlon.

Turn Ihfm over and see how they're made.
All seams run around the body.
for Bale by all dealer* throughout

th* l ntted State*. A hnndnnmr cAta.
logne mailed free on application to

GEO. C. BATCHELLER & CO, 345 Broadway, N.Y,

BURCHELL'S
"SPRING LEAF TEA."

Grown on same plants as the high¬
est cost tea. Really unsurpassed in
fine delicate flavor. Delicious when
iced.

N. W. BURCHELL,
1325 F ST.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Pianos Tuned
And repaired by our first-claas workmen. Price*
very reasonable. Leave your orders with us aod
we will guarantee tbe work. Telephone 1218.

John F. Ellis <& Co.,
.el 037 PENN. AVE.

SOME
PIANOS
Look well, but haven't the tone.
Some plan<c sound well, but are not durable.
Some pluuos are thoroughly made in every par.

tlcular.the

for Instance. This Piano lias never been found
wiintlng In a single viallty essential to a good
Piano.
Cash or easy monthly jaymeuts.

Pfeiffer's PianoWareroorns
929 F Street.

selS-3Stf

Quickening Pianos
Great standard of tbe world.
FOR SALE OR RENT.

Moderate prlcea. Accommodating terms.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
.el 937 PENN. AVE.

ESTABLISHED ISO.

Stieffff Pianos.
BRANCH WAREROOMS OF FACTORY.

521 Eleventh St. N.W.
JeS»-l2tf J O. OONL1FF, Managtf.

Hallet Davis Pianos.
First-class In every particular.

Prices and terms reasonable.

John F. Ellis <& Co.,
sel 937 PENN. AVE.

At

Too will find tost what too want In a GRAND, i
CPRIGHT, SQUARE PIANO, or ORGAN, at Sari .

prla'ngly low figures sad reasonable terms.
PIANOS FOR RENT. TUNING AND MOVHTQ.

Wm. Knabe & Co.,'
1209 Pa. Ave. N. W.,

SM**-21tf WASHINGTON. D. Q.

0NLV $25® for a
NEW UPRIGHT PIANO,

Payable flO per month; mahogany or walaat eaa«|stool aad cover.

John F. Ellis & Co.,
aal 887 PKNKA. AVB. W.W. . y"^


